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Funny Food and
Ghastly Goofs

habaheeba mumah ib-

ble?" Casey asked.
"Say what?" Jamd

wondered.
"'S7'haba heeba mumah ibble?" Casey repeated'

"Try that agin, utithout amouthful of popcorn!"

Alex suggested.
So Casey chewed and chewed and chewed and

finally swallowed. "'Wanna hear another riddle?" she

said at last. Not waiting for an answer' she asked,

"\V'h.ere do cows like to eat popcorn?"
"'S7'e give up, Casey," I said. "\(here do cows

like to eat popcorn?"
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^"At the rnooooo'aies!" Casey giggled.

\(e all groaned and rolled our eyes. Casey loves

to make us laugh. I knew she'd pick a funny movie-

"I picked Mrs. Doubtf.re statrins Robin \Vil-

liams!" Casey announced, waving the videotape in

the air.
"Good choice, Casey," Hector cheered.
"It's about this guy who loves his children,"

Casey explained, "but he doesn't get to see them

much because they live with their mom. So the guy

dresses up like a lady. He puts on a gray wig and lots

of makeup and calls himself,Mrs. Doubtfire. Then

he gets a job takingcare of his own kids. Everyone

is fooled-" _
"Casey," J"*"1 interrupted, "if you tell us any

more, we won't need to see the movie."
"Oops!" said Casey. As she grabbed another

handful of popcorn, Casey told us some cool facts

she found at the library about two of her favorite
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things, food and comedy. I especially loved her sto-

ries about movie goof-ups.
Get yourself a snack and dig in!

Star Grazing

On the movie set, in addition to meals, there's dways

food available on a long table for the actors and crew.
tVhen someone stops by for a quick snack, it's called

grazing because, like a co\M or sheep, he or she eats

standing up and nibbles here and there.

We All Scream for lce Gream

Even if Hollywood never made any movies, kids

would be gratefrrl to the place. The hot fudge sundae

was invented there in 1906.

The Magic Burger
At the beginning of E.T. The Extra-Tenestrial, a

young girl is eating hamburgers with her family. The

moviemakers filmed this scene a bunch of times.
tVhen they put the different versions together, they

goofed and put them out oforder! It loofts as ifher

hamburger changes size. First, it looks half-eaten.

Then, seconds later, it's whole. A moment later, it's

dmost gone again.



lncredible Edibles
In the 1929 movie The Cocoanuts, comedian Harpo
Mam eats a telephone and drinLrs a bottle of ink. In
real life, the telephone was made of chocolate and
the inkwas Coke. The boots eaten by Charlie Chap-
lin in his 1925 comedv The Gold Rushwere made of
licorice.

Indiana fokes

Steven Spielberg is a director who loves secret jokes.
til7'hen he made Raiders of the Lost Arh in 1981, he
put special drawings on the wall of the temple where
the hero, IndianaJones, finds the lost ark. The draw-
ings were of the two android heroes-C3PO and
R2D2-from Spielberg's 1977 movie Star Var*
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GoingUp.. .A€lain

In the 1989 sci-fi adventure Star Treh V The Final
Frontier, Captain Kirk, Mr. Spock, and Dr. McCoy
are zooming up the elevator shaft on Mr. Spock's
special rocket shoes. The moviemakers weren'r pay-
ing aaention when they put the different shots to-
gether. The space heroes pass the same foors several
times as they fy upward. First they rush by Floor
35, then Floor 52, then Floor 64, then backto Floor
52, then77, then78, and then 78 again.

lUhat Octopus?
The Gooniesis a 1985 adventure movie about a group
of kids who discover a pirate map and go on a rreas-
ure hunt. At the end, one of the kids asla another
to tell his favorite part of their adventure. He replies,
"The fight with the octopus." Unfortunately, the
scene with the octopus was cut out of the movie.
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